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Project Description

Name Seminar on Economic Globalization and Industrial Transfer for Developing Countries

Organizer China-Europe Vocational Training Centre

Time November 8- November 28, 2019 Language English

Invited

Countries

Participants will be government officials in the economic and trade sectors, as well as

industrial transfer and resettlement professionals.

Number of

Participants
20

Requirements

for the

Participants

Age
Under 45 for officials at or under director’s level; under 50 for

officials at director general’s level

Health

In good health with health certificate issued by the local public

hospitals; without diseases with which entry to China is disallowed by

China’s laws and regulations; without severe chronic diseases such as

serious high blood pressure, cardiovascular/cerebrovascular diseases

and diabetes; without metal diseases or epidemic diseases that are

likely to cause serious threat to public health; not in the process of

recovering after a major operation or in the process of acute diseases;

not seriously disabled or pregnant

Language Capable of listening, speaking, reading and writing in English

Others Family members or friends shall not follow

Host City Wuhan of Hubei

Province

Local Temperature 6°c -- 10°c

Cities to Visit

Beijing,

Shanghai,Yichang of

Hubei Province

Local Temperature

Beijing11°c—22°c

Shanghai 17°c—24°c

Yichang 15°c－23°

Notes None

Contact of

the Organizer

Contact Person(s) Mr. Ding Xiaohong (Henry) Ms. TANG Liming（Serena）

Telephone 0086-27-87270535/87121431/87306430

Cellphone Mr. DING 0086-13971024787 ：Ms. TANG 0086-13667237180

Fax 0086-27-87899254
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E-mail henrydxh@hotmail.com; 1034365103@qq.com

About the

Organizer

China-Europe Vocational Training Centre (CEVTC) is located in Wuhan, the beautiful

Yangtze River city and the capital city of Hubei province in central China. CEVTC was

founded in 2000 and implemented the extremely successful human resources development

cooperation programme between the European Union and Chinese Government—EU-CHINA

Programme for the Development of Vocational Training for Industry. Since its beginning this

EU-China Programme has been successfully providing training for the Sino-EU joint venture

companies all over China. CEVTC has been highly praised and was considered by EU

Delegation in China as a flagship model of EU-China cooperation programmes. CEVTC

embraces advanced training conceptions and methodologies and operates under the guideline

of NEED-ORIENTED, TRAINEE-CENTRED, and TECHNIQUE-BASED. The methods of

small-class training, team interaction, case study, situational practicing, experience sharing

are adopted, which are well received by the participants.

CEVTC is the human resources development centre of Hubei province in commercial

talents as well as one of the organizers of the human resources development projects of aid to

developing countries approved by the Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of

China (MOFCOM). Since 2006, CEVTC started to organize the serial seminars in area of

globalization and trade co-sponsored by the MOFCOM and the United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). Up to present, CEVTC has successfully organized

more than twenty international seminars, such as the Seminar on Economic Globalization, the

Seminar on Capacity Building in International Trade for Developing Countries, the Seminar

on Economic Globalization and International Industry Transfer and the Seminar on Economic

Globalization and China’s Manufacturing Industrial Development, the Seminar on

South-South Cooperation and Economic Development in Africa, etc. Nearly 700

governmental officials from 89 developing countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America, Europe

and Oceania participated in the training programme. They were all very satisfied with these

seminars and gave very positive feedback. The serial seminars have made far-reaching

impact, and welcomed by the participants from those countries.

Seminar

Content

Authorized by the MOFCOM of China, CEVTC will organize the Seminar on

Economic Globalization and Made-in-China for Developing Countries from November 8 to

November 28，2019. This seminar is sponsored by MOFCOM, including both lectures and

study tours.

Both the UNCTAD experts and the Chinese experts will give the lectures, which mainly

cover the following topics: Economic Globalization and Development; Impact of Global

Crisis on Developing Countries; Response, Prevention and Reform of Global Crisis; Regional

mailto:henrydxh@hotmail.com
http://dict.cn/serial
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Cooperation and Lessons of the Euro Debt Crisis; Global Crisis and China’s Responses;

China’s Economic Recovery and Transformation; China’s Economic Transformation and

Industrial Structure Adjustment; Made-in-China in Global Competition; Global Value Chain

and Industrial Cluster Upgrading for Developing Countries; From Made-in-China to

Created-by-China; Globalization of Chinese Enterprises; “Belt and Road Initiative” and

Industry Transfer Strategy；Development of Emerging Industries and Industrial Clusters in the

Transitional Period; Industrial Transfer Experience of Developed Countries and Industrial

Transfer Path of China; The relationship between scientific and technological innovation and

Industrial resettlement; The Ways and Techniques of Industry Resettlement by Local

Governments in China; Policies and Financial Services in the Process of Industrial Transfer; ,

etc.

During the seminar, we will organize the study tours to Beijing, Shanghai and Yichang to

visit industrial parks and enterprises and have exchanges with local governments and

entrepreneurs to learn their experience of industrial development in the globalization and

share China’s experience and methods of the manufacturing industry development in the

globalization. Besides, we will organize the study tours to the Three Gorges Dam in

Yichang and rural area.

Through the seminar, participants will have a better understanding of the globalization

and China’s economic development and more about the world's industrial transfer and the

practices and paths of China's industrial transfer, as well as the current status of China's

industrial transfer. China's successful experiences and practices will be used by participants

from developing countries to make more contributions to the economic and trade

development and Industrial Transfer of their own countries. At the same time, the seminar

will also help promote friendship and cooperation between China and the developing

countries.


